
THE HUNTINGTON
VENUE GUIDE



The Huntington
Experience the Lowcountry

At The Huntington, everything here is worth
celebrating! Bringing the intimacy of a private
property with the sweet southern hospitality
for you and your guests. This one-of-a-kind
venue will make your event especially unique
and special. Come join us alongside the Wando
River to feel the pure bliss The Huntington has
to offer.



Welcome

ExperienceThe Huntington

The property features 8 acres and a 2,500
square ft wrap around porch making for

the ultimate sunset location over the
Wando River. Perfect for your wedding,

corporate party or any social event.

The Huntington transport guests to the
low country side of Charleston. Whether
it's a rustic wedding alongside the river,
an urban cocktail party or a fun social

event, you'll feel right at home. With an
open space, we are able to bring any of

your visions into reality.



Meet Gamble & Gus! They are a German Shepard and
Yellow Lab, the owner of the properties fur babies! As

they are special to the owner, we want to help you make
your event even more special! The Huntington is their

home, so we decieded to bring home to you!

Explore The Venue
The space accommodates wedding ceremonies,

seated receptions, corporate and social events of all
kinds. Property is able to be tented and is a full
functioning outdoor space rain or shine. There is
room to grow and expand your event of any size.
You are able to utilize the property as you see fit

for your event. 

Story of the Logo



Frequently Asked
 Questions

DO YOU REQUIRE THE USE OF A PLANNER?
Yes, we do require you to obtain the services of a professional

event planner or coordinator for all weddings, social and
corporate events. Your event coordinator will maintain the
agenda for the rehearsal, ceremony and reception, as well as

responsible for set up and breakdown. At the conclusion of the
event, The Arbor Room venue manager will conduct a final
walk-through of the venue to assess any possible damages.

HOW CAN I HAVE ACCESS TO THE HOUSE?
With the weekend rental, you are given access to the house for
the bridal party and day-of, With a weekend buyout, you are

able to stay overnight on property in the 4 bedroom, 3.5
bathroom house, 

CAN I TENT ON THE PROPERTY?
You are allowed to tent, rain or shine. Contact us to find out

what tent size we recommend through a rental company.

WHAT IS YOUR CAPACITY?
Being an outdoor space, we are able to accommodate more. We

will have different capacities for different types of events.

DO YOU HAVE REQUIRED VENDORS?
We will have a preferred list of vendors for you to utilize but
they are not required. You may choose who you'd like as long

as they have proper proof of business documentation.



VenueRental Rates

Negotiable Corporate Rates.

full access to 4 bedroom, 3.5full access to 4 bedroom, 3.5

bathroom house to stay overnight.bathroom house to stay overnight.

weekend rental, allowing one
day event, flexible loading/out
(house access for bridal party).

elopements  (30 guests or less)

$10,000 weekend buyout:$10,000 weekend buyout:

$5,500 weekend rental:$5,500 weekend rental:

$2,500 elopement:$2,500 elopement:



GET IN TOUCH

FOLLOW US

4617 Causey Pond Rd
Mount Pleasant, SC 29429

 

843-371-6167

Marcie@Get-Intrigued.com

@thehuntingtonchs


